
Glossary:
Cardiovascular system- consists of 
blood, blood vessels and the heart 
responsible for circulating blood 
around the body. Each time the heart 
beats it squeezes blood out to the 
blood vessels.
Blood- consists of plasma, 
platelets,red and white blood cells 
that are transported around the 
body.
Blood vessels- part of the vascular
system that transports  blood around 
the body.e.g arteries, veins and 
capillaries.
Vasodilation- when the body 
temperature rises the blood vessels 
under the skin increase in diameter to 
increase the blood flow to the 
capillaries allowing heat to radiate 
from the skin.

Vasoconstriction- when the body 
temperature drops the blood vessels 
under the skin decrease in diameter 
to decrease the blood flow to the 
capillaries so less heat is lost by 
radiation.

Carbon Dioxide- a gas which is 
produced as a by product during 
energy production. The CV system 
takes CO2 away from the muscles to 
get rid of it from the body.

Oxygenated blood- has high levels of 
oxygen in but low levels of CO2.

Deoxygenated blood has low levels of 
oxygen in but high levels of CO2.

Right atrium- top chamber of the 
heart that receives deoxygenated 
blood from the body via the vena 
cava.
Left atrium- top chamber of the heart 
that receives oxygenated blood from 
the lungs via the pulmonary vein.

Pulmonary- anything associated with 
the lungs.

Right ventricle- bottom chamber of 
the heart that receives deoxygenated 
blood from the right atrium.
Left ventricle- bottom chamber of the 
heart that receives oxygenated blood 
from the left atrium via the bicuspid 
valve

Septum- is the wall that separates the 
left and right sides of the heart

Valves- help keep the blood flowing 
forwards, they prevent the back flow 
of blood. Valves are generally in veins 
where the blood is under low 
pressure.
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A cross section of the heart showing blood returning via the vena cava ( main vein), its flow 
through the various chambers of the heart, collecting oxygen from the lungs then returning 
to the heart  before being transported to the muscles and vital organs via the aorta.( main 
artery) 

A simple diagram showing blood 
flow around the heart.
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Tricuspid valve- is on the right side of 
the heart between the right atrium 
and right ventricle.
Bicuspid valve- is on the left side of 
the heart between the left atrium and 
left ventricle. Also  known as the Mitral 
valve
Semilunar valves- are between the 
ventricles and the pulmonary artery 
and vein.
Vena cava- is the main vein bringing 
deoxygenated blood back to the heart 
so it can be pumped to the lungs to 
collect oxygen.
Aorta- is the main artery and carries 
oxygenated blood away from the left 
ventricle to take oxygen to the 
working muscles and vital organs.
Pulmonary artery- receives 
deoxygenated  blood from the right 
ventricle to take to the lungs to 
receive oxygen.

Pulmonary Veins- bring oxygenated 
blood from the lungs to the left 
atrium.
Lumen- the  internal diameter of an 
artery.
Heart rate- number of times the heart 
beats per minute
Stroke Volume- the amount of blood 
pumped out of the heart on one single 
contraction
Cardiac output- the volume of blood 
pumped out of the heart per minute.
Cardiac output = Stroke volume x HR
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Functions of the Cardiovascular system.

✓ Transport oxygen  ( in red blood cells) and remove carbon dioxide 
✓ To help clot blood on open wounds- platelets are contained within blood
✓ Transport nutrients ( food particles) to the body in the blood
✓ regulate body temperature-
✓ Help the immune system ( white blood cells fight infection.

Blood vessels-
1.  Arteries- thick muscular and elastic walls with a small internal diameter ( lumen)
Mainly carry oxygenated blood under high pressure. Carry blood AWAY from the 
heart

2. Veins- thin walls , contain valves with a large internal diameter ( lumen).Carry blood 
at low pressure back to the heart. Mainly carries deoxygenated blood .Except in the 
pulmonary veins where oxygenated blood is carried from the lungs to the heart.

3. Capillaries- very thin walls( one cell thick) with a small internal diameter. There 
function are to link smaller arteries with smaller veins. They carry blood under  low 
pressure.  where the gaseous exchange occurs- the thin walls allow nutrients and 
gases to pass through them, therefore getting oxygen to the muscles and removing 
carbon dioxide. 

How arteries are linked to veins via capillaries



Glossary:

Joint- is the place where two or 
more bones meet
Abduction- movement away from 
the centre line of the body
Adduction- movement towards 
the centre line of the body.
Axis of movement- an imaginary 
line that the body or body part can 
move around.
Circumduction- movement of a 
limb, hand or foot in a circular 
movement(360degrees around the 
joint)
Dorsi- flexion- flexion at the ankle 
by lifting the toes.
Extension- opening an angle at a 
joint e.g straightening the arm.
Flexion- closing an angle at a joint 
e.g-bending the arm
Plantar Flexion- extension at the 

ankle by pointing the toes.
Rotation- movement of the body in 
a clockwise or anti clockwise 
motion. e.g full twist in 
trampolining.

Ball and socket joints.
Located – hip and shoulder
Movement possibilities.
✓ Flexion
✓ Extension
✓ Rotation
✓ Circumduction
✓ Abduction
✓ Adduction 

Rotation- allows for the 
biggest range of movement, 
when the bone at the joint 
moves around its own axis

Dorsi –flexion- occurs at the 
ankle. Movement of the foot 
upwards towards the shin 
occurs at the ankle of the 
leading leg as the athlete 
jumps the hurdle. 

Plantar- flexion- movement 
of the foot downwards when 
you point your toes. E.g seat 
drop pointed toes.
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Hinge Joints.
Located at the  knee elbow and ankle
Movement possibilities.
✓ Flexion
✓ Extension
Pivot joints 
Located at the neck, elbow
Movement possibilities.
✓ Rotation
Condyloid joints
Located at the wrist
Movement possibilities
✓ Flexion
✓ Extension  and  circumduction

Flexion and extension can occur at- ball and 
socket joints, hinge joints and condyloid joints.

the back leg is flexing on the back          
backlift lift ready to extend on the follow 
through        through of the kick.

Circumduction- 360 circular movement
e.g butterfly swimming action.

Abduction- occurs when reaching out 
sideways to intercept a netball.

Remember –Cartilage- acts as a cushion between bones to prevent damage during 
movement. Ligaments attach bone to bone and help stability. They are made with 
tough fibrous tissue.
Tendons- attach muscles to bones and allow bones to move when muscles contract.
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Antagonistic pairs – muscles that 
create opposing movement at 
joints. When one muscle contracts 
the other relaxes.
Agonist- the muscle that contracts
Antagonist- the muscle  that 
relaxes.
Origin- and Insertion- attach the 
muscle  to the bone. For movement 
to occur the insertion will always 
move towards the origin.
Muscle fibres – fibres running 
through the muscle itself. They  fall 
into 3 main categories depending 
on their capabilities.
1. Slow Twitch- TYPE 1 ( endurance)
2.Fast Twitch- TYPE IIA( 400m)
3. Fast Twith- TYPE IIX ( 100m)
Biceps and Triceps working 
together to create movement.
e.g Biceps curl in weights.

Muscle fibre types.
There is only one type of 
slow twitch fibre- TYPE 1
✓ Produce low force
✓ Slow speed of 

contraction
✓ High endurance
✓ Good for endurance 

activities e.g cross 
country running

✓ Do not produce much 
power.

Fast twitch type II a
Produces high force, 
moderate speed 
contraction, medium 
endurance. More resistant 
to fatigue than type 11 but 
not as powerful a 
contraction and less 
resistant to fatigue than 
type 1. e.g. 4oom athletics
Fast twitch II x
Produce very high force, 
fast contracting. Low 
endurance.
Good for short explosive 
actions requiring 
power,strength,speed. E.g-
100m sprint.
Only provide power for 
very short time- fatigues
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Antagonistic pairs- quadriceps and hamstrings 
working together to create movement.

Antagonistic pairs.  gastrocnemius and 
tibialis anterior- eg. Pointing toes in pike jump 
in trampolining.

Antagonistic pairs . Hip Flexors and 
gluteus maximus– e.g hip flexion in diving, 
hip extension- slam dunk in basketball. 

Sporting example- kicking a football 
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Ligaments- tough connective tissue 
that  joins bone together to form a 
joint.
Tendons- tough connective tissue 
joins muscle to bone 
Muscle types- there are 3 types of 
muscle. Each has a classification 
based on its characteristics.
1. Cardiac muscle
2. Smooth muscle
3. Skeletal muscle
Involuntary muscles- muscles we 
do not have direct control over-e.g
the walls of the intestines and the 
cardiac muscle.
Voluntary muscles- muscles we do 
have control over e.g skeletal 
muscles such as the biceps.

Role of ligaments
▪ Join bone to bone
▪ Keeps joints stable
▪ Prevents unwanted movement that may 

cause injury.
Role of Tendons
▪ Hold the muscle to bone so that when 

the muscle contracts the muscle can pull 
on the bone to create movement.

Muscle function.
Biceps- flexion at the 
elbow e.g curling weights
Triceps- extension at the 
elbow e.g jump shot in 
basketball.
Pectoralis major-
adduction and flexion at 
the shoulder e.g tennis 
forehand drive across body
Deltoid- flexion,extension,
adduction or 
circumduction at the 
shoulder e.g front crawl 
swim
Gluteals extension of the 
leg at the hip. E.g sprinting  
lifting the leg back.
Latissimus dorsi -
extension,adduction, 
rotation at the shoulder 
e.g butterfly  arm action 
swimming .
Hamstrings- flexion at the 
knee e.g bending the leg 
back when kicking a 
football.
Quadriceps- extension at 
the knee e.g drop kick in 
rugby, hand stand with 
straight legs.
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Tibialis anterior- front of the 
lower leg .role dorsi- flexion 
at the ankle .e.g bringing the 
toes up on the leading leg in 
hurdles.
Gastrocnemius- plantar 
flexion at the ankle e,g
standing on tip toes (ballet)

External Obliques- between lower ribs and 
abdomen. Role- rotates the trunk and helps 
pull chest down when javelin throwing

Hip Flexors– very top of front of upper leg. 
Flexion at the hip when bringing the legs 
up in seat drop position. Lifting knee
when sprinting.
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Musculo-skeletal system-the 
combination of the muscular 
system and the skeletal system 
working together to allow 
movement.
Platelets- blood cells the help clot 
blood
Red Blood Cells- cells that 
transport oxygen to the working 
organs and muscles.
White Blood Cells- cells that help 
fight infection
Mineral Storage- calcium and 
phosphorus are stored in bones to 
help strengthen them.
Protection- skeleton provides 
protection for your vital organs e.g
the ribs protect the heart and 
lungs, the skull protects the brain.

Functions of the skeleton
✓ Production of blood cells
✓ Storage of minerals
✓ Protection
✓ Provide muscle attachment
✓ Aid movement.

Vertebral Column- very 
important for movement , 
protects the spinal cord 
and allows muscles to 
attach. It has 5 regions.
1. Cervical vertebrae
2. Thoracic vertebrae
3. Lumbar vertebrae
4. Sacrum
5. Coccyx

The Patella- ( knee cap)  - is a different type of bone- it`s a sesamoid bone. It protects the tendon 
that crosses the knee joint by stopping it rubbing against the femur.  

Paper 1 Topic 1 Anatomy and Physiology Skeletal System

Classification of bones. Each bone 
type has a particular function.
✓ Long bones e.g- femur aids 

movement by working as levers.
✓ Short bones- e.g carpals are 

weight bearing and provide 
support.

✓ Flat plate –like bones- e.g
cranium provide protection and 
muscle attachment.

✓ Irregular bones- e.g- vertebrae 
column provide protection, aid 
movement , allow muscles to 
attach.

long bones -
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Short term effects of exercise-
Heart Rate- the number of times 
the heart beats per minute 
increases with exercise.

Breathing Rate- the number of 
breaths per minute increases with 
exercise.

Stroke volume- the amount of 
blood leaving the heart each beat 
increases with exercise.

Cardiac Output- HR x SV- the 
amount of blood leaving the heart 
per minute.

Recovery Rate- the time it takes for 
the heart rate to return to resting.

How to warm up and why!

Pulse raising activity- to increase blood flow to the working 
muscles.
Stretches- lower and upper body, preparing the body for 
physical  activity
Skill drills- specific to  the actual sport. Eg dribbling in football.
Main game situation- usually small sided - putting the learned   
techniques into practice.

GCSE Sports- isolated skills (10marks) application 25 marks
Key Netball skills.- footwork, shooting, pivot, positioning, 
3second rule , chest/ bounce pass, movement off the ball. 
Defensive / attacking strategies.

Dance- problem solving, steps, motif, gesture, canon, unison, 
transition, aesthetic performance of the routine.

Trampolining- shapes, twists, seat drop, swivel hips, roller, 
somersault, combination skills, front/ back drop, 
10 bounce routines
Badminton-, grip, serve, overhead clear, net shot , 
Forehand/ backhand drives/ smash

Climbing-
equipment, rope management skills, 
belaying 1,2,3 devices, route planning  
traversing, finger/ foot holds .climbing 
techniques.

Athletics.
Sprints- warm up drills, leg 
flicks, starts, drive phase, 
maintaining form, high 
knees, long strides dip 
finish.
• Middle  distance- starts, 

establish a position, 
maintain form,  monitor 
opponents, react and 
make a move, pace, kick 
finish

• Throws- grip, stance, 
footwork , approach, 
delivery, angle of 
trajectory, follow 
through.

• Jumps- mark out run up,
• Angle of approach, 

speed, take off, sink and 
lift,  specific techniques  
( sail, hitch kick, fosbury
flop) landing.

Road Cycling. Bike management, starts, 
cornering, accents, descents,  sprints, 
positioning/ chain formations, group 
cycling. 10 mile race- Colne track

• Football – isolated skills – ball control, dribbling, 
passing,  shooting, heading, goal keeping

• Application within the game- positioning, defensive/ 
attacking strategies , making space, decoy runs, 
tracking opponents. Imposing oneself on the game.

• Table Tennis- serves, back/ forehand push, drive. smash, net shot, defensive loop- application 
within a game situation. 

• Other individual sports outside of our curriculum- Boxing, Rugby, Tennis, Lacrosse 

– GCSE PE- Activities Key knowledge
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Aerobic respiration-when the body 
releases energy using glucose and 
oxygen . Carbon Dioxide and water 
are produced as by-products.
Anaerobic respiration- when the 
body doesn`t have enough oxygen 
to release energy aerobically, so it 
just uses glucose. Lactic acid is 
produced as a by –product.
Lactic acid- a waste product 
produced during anaerobic 
respiration, making the muscles 
feel tired.( fatigued)
Carbohydrates-the bodies main 
source of fuel .They are used for 
aerobic activities at moderate 
intensity. ( pasta, potatoes)and 
also high intensity anaerobic 
activities.
Fats- source of fuel for aerobic 
activity at low intensity . Fats 

provide more energy than 
carbohydrates, but they can`t be 
used as fuel for higher intensity 
activities. 
Aerobic respiration

Aerobic respiration-
Glucose + O2 =  Energy+ Co2+H2O+heat

Glucose from food and oxygen that is 
breathed in produces energy. The 
process produces carbon dioxide, 
water and heat in addition to energy.
Example activities- endurance events 
such as long distance rowing, 
swimming, cycling. Sports that take 
time with lower intensity.

When you start to exercise 
the muscles require energy 
quickly. They use :
• the oxygen  stores in 

the muscle ( myoglobin)

• The haemoglobin in the 
blood.

• However there is still 
not enough oxygen to 
work for long. This 
results in oxygen debt.

• To repay this oxygen 
debt the performer has 
to lower the intensity 
or even stop exercising 
in order to deep 
breathe heavily. 

• This :-
1. replenishes myoglobin 
stores with oxygen
2.Breaks down lactic acid 
into carbon dioxide and 
water.
3. Allows energy stores in 
the muscles to be 
replenished.

Muscle fatigue occurs-
when the muscle is not 
able to produce the energy 
it needs for level of 
activity, due to the 
increase in lactic acid in 
the muscle cells.  The 
performer has to slow 
down or stop in order to 
allow the muscles time to 
recover. 
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Anaerobic respiration-
Glucose = lactic acid + energy
No oxygen just glucose( from 
food) produces energy and lactic 
acid. Lactic acid builds up in the 
muscles causing them to fatigue, 
cramp up and effect performance.
Example activities- sports with 
higher intensity- 100m sprinting, 
shot put- over in a very short 
period of time.

Energy sources-

Fats- are energy source for aerobic activity
✓ Require oxygen to break down into glucose
✓ Are slow to break down
✓ Once broken down give large quantities of 

energy for exercise. 

Carbohydrates- are an energy source for 
aerobic and anaerobic activity.
✓ Do not require oxygen to break down 

into glucose
✓ Do not give as much energy  as fats
✓ Are quicker to break down and release 

more energy than fats.

Respiration- the process of energy 
production
Energy sources- - the macronutrients that 
provide energy.

Short term effect on the muscular system.

When you start to exercise there is an 
increased demand for energy. This energy 
can be supplied through aerobic or 
anaerobic respiration.

Anaerobic respiration can lead to 
1. Muscle fatigue- when the efficiency of 

the muscles drops, reducing 
performance level.

2. Lactate accumulation- a chemical 
formed through anaerobic respiration 
that builds up in the muscle tissue.
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Vascular Shunting- the 
redistribution of blood flow during 
exercise compared to rest.
Vasoconstriction- means that the 
blood vessels are constricted 
(squeezed) to make them smaller
Vasodilation- means that the blood 
vessels are dilated to make them 
bigger.
Plasma- liquid component of blood, 
it transports the blood cells, 
platelets and nutrients to different 
parts of the body.
Red blood cells- these blood cells 
carry oxygen and remove carbon 
dioxide.
White blood cells- fight against 
infection and bacteria. They help 
you stay healthy and perform.

Platelets- help clot the blood by 
sticking to each other and the walls 
of the blood vessels. If the 
performer gets cut the platelets 
form a plug to prevent further 
blood loss.

Four main components in blood.
1. Red blood cells-
✓ Carry oxygen
✓ This oxygen is diffused into the blood 

stream in the alveoli in the lungs
✓ The oxygen then binds with 

Haemoglobin in the red blood cells and 
is transported to the working muscles.

2. White blood cells-
Fight infection- performers need to stay 
healthy so they can perform and train at the 
highest level.

Your blood vessels change 
when they exercise-. 
When you exercise, blood 
is redistributed around the 
body to increase the supply 
of oxygen to your muscles-
this is known as vascular 
shunting.
1.When you exercise, your 
arteries widen to stop 
your blood pressure 
getting too high.-

2. blood that usually goes 
to the gut/ liver is shunted 
(re-directed) to the 
working muscles.-

3. The blood vessels in the 
muscles widen ( 
vasodilation) to allow 
more blood to flow- this 
supplies the muscles with 
more oxygen from the red 
blood cells. This improves 
performance 

4. The blood vessels in the   
inactive organs (gut /liver) 
narrow ( vasoconstriction) 
to restrict the amount of 
blood that can flow in.

Paper 1 Topic 1 Anatomy and Physiology Blood and Vascular shunting

Why do we go red when exercising?

As your muscles work they generate heat, 
which warms the blood, this blood is then 
shunted closer to your skin, so the heat can 
escape through radiation. The muscle heat 
increases your core temperature so we sweat 
in order to cool our bodies down.

Blood Pressure- how strongly the blood 
presses against the walls of blood vessels.

3. Plasma – carries everything 
in the blood stream.including
blood cells, digested food( 
nutrients/ glucose), and waste 
carbon dioxide.
4. Platelets- help clot the blood 
to prevent further bleeding e.g
boxing cut, astroturf burn.
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Cardiovascular system- the organs 
responsible for circulating blood 
around the body.
Respiratory system- the organs in 
the body used for breathing.
Musculo-skeletal system- the 
combination of muscular and 
skeletal systems working together 
to allow movement.
Heart rate- (HR) the number of 
times the heart beats per minute. 
Stroke volume- (SV) the amount of 
blood leaving the heart each beat. 
Cardiac output- HR x SV- the 
amount of blood leaving the heart 
per minute.
Recovery rate- the time it takes for 
heart rate to return to  resting rate.
Breathing rate- the number of 
breaths per minute.
Oxygen deficit- occurs when the 

athletes intake of air is insufficient 
to supply the working muscles 
given the level of intensity he is 
working at.- leading to a build up of 
lactic acid in the muscles.

Immediate physiological effects of 
exercise on the body. 
▪ Breathing rate becomes faster and 

deeper
▪ Body temperature increases
▪ Sweating starts and the body 

requires fluid
▪ Muscles begin to ache and cramp 

up due to the build up of lactic 
acid.

Paper 1 Topic 1 Anatomy and Physiology – effects of exercise

The respiratory and cardiovascular systems work together to help the 
performer meet the increased demands of exercise.

▪ As the breathing rate increases it draws air in to the body faster

▪ Gas exchange can occur more quickly, and the increase in blood flow ( due 
to increased heart rate and stroke volume.) means  that the blood can pick 
up more oxygen from the lungs and transport it more quickly to the 
muscles.

▪ There is an increased oxygen delivery to the muscles from the lungs and 
increased removal of carbon dioxide from the muscles to the lungs. 
(Gaseous exchange)

Effects on the skeletal system- bone density 
increases, reduced chance of osteoporosis and 
arthritis. Bones , cartilage and surrounding 
tissues become stronger. Synovial fluid becomes 
more lubricated. Flexibility improves.
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Respiratory system- the organs in 
the body used for breathing. Their 
role is the production of energy 
and moving oxygen and carbon 
dioxide in and out of the body.
Inspiration- the process by which 
we inhale air. ( breathe in)
Expiration- the process by which 
we exhale air. ( breathe out)
Composition of air- the gases that 
make up air.
INSPIRED AIR
Nitrogen- makes up 78%
Oxygen – makes up 21%
Carbon dioxide- makes up 0.04%
EXPIRED AIR
Nitrogen- makes up 78%
Oxygen –makes up 16%
Carbon dioxide- makes up 4%

Tidal volume- the amount of air 
that is breathed in or out in one 
normal breath
Lung volume- refers to the capacity 
of the lungs( how much air they 
can hold)
Vital capacity- the maximum 
amount of air the lungs can expire  
( breathe out) after the maximum 
breath in.

Nitrogen-
✓ Largest % of gas
✓ Same amount is breathed in as  is 

breathed out
✓ Nitrogen is not used during exercise
So it neither goes up in % or down.

Oxygen-
Levels decrease as oxygen is used in the 
production of energy for performance or 
recovery. 21% in  16 % breathed out. So the 
working muscles and vital organs use 5%.

Lung volumes.
The greater the volume of 
the lungs, the more air 
they can hold.
When our bodies are at 
rest, breathing is slower 
and shallower than when 
exercising. This is because 
the demand for oxygen is 
less. However-
During exercise you need 
to increase the air flow in 
and out of your lungs. 
Because- you need to get 
more oxygen to the 
working muscles  for 
energy production and 
better performance levels.
Equally you need to 
exhale the increased level 
of carbon dioxide that 
exercise produces in the 
body.

Tidal volume at rest= 12 
breathes per minute approx. 
0.5 litres of air per breath 
therefore- 6 litres of air per 
minute. During exercise there 
is an increase in tidal volume 
and breathing rate. Eg- could 
breathe up to 150 litres of air 
per minute.
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1% of air is made up of inert gases such as 
argon and helium. 

Carbon Dioxide-
Levels increase as CO2 ( carbon 
dioxide) is produced as a by-product 
of energy production.
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Respiratory system- the organs in 
the body used for breathing. Their 
role is the production of energy 
and moving oxygen and carbon 
dioxide in and out of the body.
Inspiration- the process by which 
we inhale air. ( breathe in)
Expiration- the process by which 
we exhale air. ( breathe out)

Passage of air
Air in- 1.through mouth cavity and 
nasal passage 
2. Passing over the larynx and 
pharynx into 
3.Trachea- the windpipe
4. Splits into 2  tubes called 
bronchi that split into the
5. Right and left bronchus( lungs)
6. Bronchi subdivide again into 

bronchioles.
7. At the end of the bronchioles 
are millions of small air sacs called 
alveoli.
8. Gaseous exchange occurs in the 
alveoli- where oxygen diffuses 
into the blood stream through 
capillaries during inspiration.
8. During expiration  carbon 
dioxide, nitrogen and reduced 
levels of oxygen are breathed out 
in the reverse pathway.

Diaphragm- sheet of muscle under 
the rib cage that aids respiration.
Gas exchange- gases move from 
areas of high concentration to 
areas of low concentration.
Alveoli- millions of tiny air sacs
Alveolus- a single air sac

Diaphragm – air in /  air out

Respiration is everything 
you use to breathe and 
produce energy for the 
working muscles and vital 
organs.
Air passes through the 
nose/ mouth and then into 
the trachea . The trachea  
then splits into two tubes 
called bronchi ( each tube 
is a bronchus, one going to 
each lung.
The bronchi subdivide( 
split) into many smaller 
tubes called bronchioles.
The bronchioles finally end 
at millions of small air sacs 
called alveoli.
The alveoli have a large 
surface area and very thin 
walls so gases can easily 
pass through them into 
the capillaries. During 
inspiration- Oxygen, N and 
CO2 diffuses into the 
blood steam and is taken 
to the working muscles via 
network of blood vessels. 
During expiration CO2, N 
and reduced levels of 
oxygen are breathed out 
in the reverse pathway.
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The exchange of gases happens through a process called 
diffusion . This means the gases move from a place of high 
concentration to a place of low concentration.

Gas exchange alveoli to capillaries.
✓ Alveoli – high concentration of  

oxygen
✓ Capillaries surrounding the 

alveoli ( from the muscles) low 
concentration of oxygen

✓ Movement of oxygen from high 
concentration to low through the 
thin walls of the alveoli and 
capillaries. Capillaries gain 
oxygen from the alveoli and 
transport it around the body.
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Lever system –the system 
that allows the body`s 
muscles to move the bones in 
the skeleton. A lever system 
can be first, second or third 
class, and is made up of a 
lever arm, effort, fulcrum and 
load.
Lever- is a solid bar that 
moves about a fixed point 
when force is applied to it. 
When the muscle pulls on a 
bone to move a body part 
about a joint, it uses the body 
part as a lever. The lever 
makes up part of a lever 
system that has four different 
components. 
1. The lever arm- the bone 

or body part being 
moved about a point. 
(represented as a 
straight line)

2. The effort- the force 
applied by the muscles 
to the lever arm. 

(represented by an 
arrow pointing in the 
direction that the effort 
is applied.

3. The fulcrum- the joint 
where the lever arm 
pivots. (represented as a 
triangle.)

4. The load- the weight of 
the body part or object 
being moved. 
(represented as a 
square.) 

Paper 1 Topic 2 movement analysis- Lever systems

Remember the rhyme- lever systems can be identified by the component in the middle. One ,two three = `F`L`E
see the diagram to the left. Links- youtube TK physical education in GCSE PE levers
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A plane- is an imaginary line that 
movement direction occurs in.
Axes of movement- an axis is a line 
about which the body / body part 
can turn.

We move in planes around axes.

Planes of movement

1. The sagittal plane- divides the 
left and the right side of the 
body, vertically.

2. The frontal plane- divides the 
front and the back of the body, 
vertically.

3. The transverse plane- divides 
the top and bottom of the 
body, horizontally.

Axes of movement-

1. The sagittal axis- goes from 
front to back

2. The frontal axis- goes from 
side to side.

3. The vertical axis- goes from 
top to bottom.

Remember-

▪ Movement in the sagittal plane  
can ONLY be around the frontal 
axis, e.g- performing front tuck 
somersault

▪ Movement in the frontal plane 
can ONLY be around the sagittal 
axis, e.g performing a cartwheel

▪ Movement in the transverse 
plane can ONLY be around the 
vertical axis. Eg. Performing a 
full twist in trampolining. 

Paper 1 Topic 2 movement analysis – planes and axes

Planes and axes of movement.  Links-You tube ACE (`the planes of motion ) or WJEC
(gcse pe in  movement analysis.

summary-table of movement for planes and axes

Movement type Plane Axis Sporting movement

Flexion and extension Sagittal frontal Tucked and piked somersaults

Abduction/ adduction frontal sagittal Cartwheel

Rotation transverse vertical Full twist jump in trampolining



Glossary:
Adaptations- the changes to the 
body after regular exercise. The 
increased size of the heart enables 
the left ventricle to stretch more 
and thus fill with more blood. The 
increase in muscle wall thickness 
also increases the power of the 
contractions resulting in increased 
stroke volume at rest and during 
exercise. Thus the body has 
increased blood supply. These 
adaptations make improvements to 
the system so it works more 
efficiently.

Coronary Heart Disease- when 
fatty deposits build up in the 
arteries around the heart, which 
restrict the flow of blood.
Blood pressure- how strongly the 
blood presses against  the walls of 
blood vessels.

Cardiac output- the volume of 
blood leaving the heart per minute.
CO = HR x SV
Cardio -respiratory system- the 
combination of the cardiovascular 
and respiratory systems working 
together to get oxygen into the 
body tissues and carbo dioxide out 
of them.
Cardiovascular system- the organs 
responsible for circulating blood 
around the body.

Elasticity- the ability of the blood 
vessel to resume its normal shape 
after being stretched by the 
increased surge of blood flow 
during exercise. 

Stroke volume- the amount of 
blood pumped out of the left 
ventricle with each heart beat.

Paper 1 Topic 3  Adaptations to the cardiovascular  system

Golden rule-
▪ -make sure you say RESTING when 

referring to stroke volume. Adaptations 
occur over a long time and must not be 
confused with immediate effects, where 
more blood is pumped out of the heart per 
beat due to increased demand for oxygen.

▪ Make sure you say RESTING when 
referring to adaptations to blood pressure. 
A drop in blood pressure in general is not a 
long-term benefit.

What are the adaptations and why are they of  benefit ?

▪ Increased elasticity of the muscular wall of veins and arteries- leads to drop in 
resting blood pressure and good for health as it reduces the chance of coronary 
heart disease.

▪ Increase in size and strength of the heart ( Cardiac Hypertrophy)- is good for 
fitness as the heart can contract more forcefully.

▪ Increase  in resting stroke volume – leads to more blood being ejected from 
the heart each beat at rest, so the heart does not need to beat as quickly to 
supply the required oxygen.

▪ Lower resting heart rate     and    increased maximum cardiac output –
increased stroke volume leads to the heart needing to beat less often to eject 
the same amount of blood.

▪ Increased capillarisation ( the development of a capillary network)- leads to 
increased oxygen delivery to the working muscles.

▪ Increased number of red blood cells- leads to increased oxygen delivery to the 
working muscles.

▪ Faster return to resting heart rate- an increased ability to carry oxygen to the 
working muscles and  remove carbon dioxide from the body. Generally a more 
efficient recovery rate after exercise.

Benefits of regular aerobic exercise
Health benefits-
✓ Reduced chance of stroke

✓ Reduced chance of coronary heart 
disease

✓ Reduced chance of type 2 diabetes



Glossary:
Adaptations- the changes to the 
body after regular exercise. The 
increased size of the heart enables 
the left ventricle to stretch more 
and thus fill with more blood. The 
increase in muscle wall thickness 
also increases the power of the 
contractions resulting in increased 
stroke volume at rest and during 
exercise. Thus the body has 
increased blood supply. These 
adaptations make improvements to 
the system so it works more 
efficiently.

Respiratory System- the organs in 
the body used for breathing.

Aerobic respiration- when the 
body releases energy using glucose 
and oxygen. Carbon dioxide and    

water are produced as by-
products.
Anaerobic Respiration- when the 
body doesn`t have enough oxygen 
to release energy aerobically, so it 
just uses glucose. Lactic acid is 
produced as a by -product.(waste)

Alveoli- millions of small air sacs in 
the lungs where gases are 
exchanged.
Lung volume- the capacity of the 
lungs to hold air.
Vital capacity- the maximum 
amount of air a person can expel 
from the lungs after a maximum 
inhalation.
Tidal volume- the amount of air 
that is breathed in and out in one 
breathe.

Paper 1 Topic 3  The effects and benefits of exercise to the respiratory system

✓ The benefits of these adaptations.

✓ Leads to more opportunity for gas exchange between the alveoli and the blood- more oxygen from alveoli to 
blood, and more carbon dioxide from blood to the alveoli.

✓ Increased muscle efficiency means more space is created for the lungs to fully inflate.

✓ An overall increase in lung volume so you can take in more air and extract oxygen more effectively

With regular training more air can be breathed in and more oxygen can be transported to the working muscles.

Benefits of regular aerobic exercise 
on the respiratory system.
▪ Increase in tidal volume.

▪ Increase number alveoli

▪ Increased strength of  intercostal 
muscles

▪ Increased vital capacity
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Many physical activities have risks 
associated with them- you need to 
be able to identify risks and how 
to reduce them.
Activity specific risks- certain 
sports due to their nature and 
characteristics increase the 
likelihood of  injuries. Eg- being 
struck with a lacrosse stick , 
concussion in rugby or ankle 
damage in a football tackle.

PARQ- physical activities readiness 
questionnaire.
Overuse injuries- occur when sport 
is played to excess without enough 
rest and recovery time. E.g
inflammation of tendons- ( tennis 
elbow)
Shin splints- acute pain in the shin 
and lower leg caused by prolonged 
running, typically on hard surfaces.

Mouth guard- plastic mouth piece 
that protects teeth and gums in 
contact sports- e.g boxing, rugby

Risk reduction- a measure taken to 
reduce the likelihood of injury in a 
particular sport. E.g batting pads in 
cricket, cutting nails to a certain 
length in netball.

1. Conduct PARQ
2. Check equipment/ facilities
3. Play by the rules
4. Use correct equipment/ 

clothing
5. Structure training correctly
6. Always warm up and cool 

down

Paper 1 Topic 3  Injury prevention 

PARQ- physical activities readiness questionnaire- designed to assess whether it`s safe for you to increase your physical activity. Check personal readiness-
TO AVOID INJURY-
1.Allow recovery time- to prevent over use injuries
2. Warm up- to increase elasticity of the muscle
3. Use correct  clothing- wear shin pads to provide padding and protection.  Check facilities/ playing surface - fit to play- no broken glass on the pitch 
4. Apply the rules of the game correctly when you are playing- no spear tackles in rugby, don`t lift the hockey stick above shoulder so teeth are not hit.
5. Use correct equipment- 9 e.g ( the right weight shot put for the students age) – so muscles can cope with the workload and don`t strain.
6. Make sure- the competition is balanced- avoid having 18 year olds playing against 12 year olds.- black belt V beginner in Judo
7. Apply the principles of training- progressive overload- ensure training intensity is gradual, to avoid overuse and muscle injuries.

Identify risks in a sport-
e. g- rugby- possible injuries- concussion, dislocated shoulder, neck injuries in the scrum-
the measures put in place to reduce these risks, correct tackling and scrummaging 
techniques taught, rules in place regarding scrummages , scrum cap/ helmet, severe fines 
and bans for players not adhering to the health and safety rules.
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Fitness classes- in addition to 
methods of training, there are 
fitness classes that you can 
improve specific components of 
fitness. They tend to be more social 
, making new friends and an 
instructor can offer guidance and 
motivation.
Aerobics- involves doing aerobic 
exercises to music. Good for 
cardiovascular endurance, strength 
and flexibility.

Body pump- involves 
choreographed workout that 
combines weight training and 
aerobics.  Uses barbells, moderate 
to high intensity with many 
repetitions.  Good for strength, 
muscular endurance and 

cardiovascular fitness.

Pilates and Yoga- involves 
exercises and stretches on mats 
that help strength, flexibility and 
balance. Pilates focuses on the core 
muscles with some resistance work 
and yoga has relaxation phases. 
Both reduce the chance of injury 
making muscles more supple.

Spinning- involves a high intensity 
workout to music using exercise 
bikes which can be set to different 
levels of resistance to suit your 
current fitness level. Pace changes 
regularly occur on command from 
the instructor. To overload increase 
the resistance, intensity or  session 
duration.

Aerobics classes.

Body Pump.

Paper 1 Topic 3  Training  Methods pros and cons and fitness classes

Yoga and Pilates

Spinning on bikes.

. Training Methods pros and cons

Continuous training –
pros – 1. no equipment or facilities needed  2.  can do it in a group or individually. 3. 

improves health reduces risk of CHD

cons- 1. can be boring, so motivation can be lost. 2.  Doesn`t change pace so not so good for 
games players 3. can  cause impact injuries

Fartlek training –
pros- 1. no equipment or facilities needed. 2. can do it in groups or individually 3. can change 
pace/ terrain which adds interest.

cons- 1. safe route not always easy to find 2.  high intensity parts can be avoided

Circuit training-
pros- 1. variety of work stations keeps it  interesting . 2. does not have to involve equipment.  
3. can be skill based or fitness based work stations. 4 . Can be aerobic or anaerobic by 
changing the time at stations/ reducing rest periods.  5. easily adapted for each person.

cons- 1. if equipment is required could be costly and take time to set up and put away. 2. 
limited  time to work on skills. 3. difficult to work on all skills

Interval training-
pros – 1. no equipment needed  2. can be adapted for anaerobic or aerobic activity. 

cons- 1. . can be repetitive and boring. 2.  need to plan and record the number of sets

Plyometric training-
pros- 1.  can be completed with no equipment

cons- 1. can cause injury due to it`s high intensity if not carried out correctly.

Weight/ resistance training-
pros- 1. easily adapted for muscular endurance or strength. 2. can target specific areas of 
the body. 
cons- 1. equipment can be expensive. 2. need to complete lifting technique correctly to avoid  
injury. 3. with free weights you need to have a spotter.
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Weight bearing activities- are 
those that force the body to work 
against gravity. ( impact of running)
Bone density- the amount of bone 
mineral in bone tissue- the heavier 
the mass the stronger the bone and 
less likely to suffer fractures.

Osteoporosis- a medical condition 
in which bones become brittle and 
fragile from loss of tissue, typically 
as a result of hormonal changes, 
lack of exercise or calcium 
deficiency.

Anaerobic- without oxygen
Aerobic- with oxygen

Hypertrophy- increased size of 
muscles- see picture

Myoglobin- oxygen stores in 
muscles
Mitochondria- where energy is 
produced using oxygen.

Muscular adaptations- when a 
muscle is stressed or exercised 
regularly it adapts and improves it`s 
function. Muscles increase in size 
and strength capacity. It is 
important to rest and recover 
between exercise sessions in order 
for adaptations to occur and 
prevent overtraining.

Weight bearing activities lead to-

▪ Increased bone density

▪ which means stronger bones

▪ Which means less chance of 
fractures and osteoporosis

Paper 1 Topic 3  Effects of exercise on the musculo-skeletal system

Regular exercise- also leads to -

▪ Stronger ligaments and 
tendons

▪ Which mean better support 
of joints for stability

▪ Which means less likely to 
dislocate a joint or get 
overuse injuries e.g tennis 
elbow

. Impact of long term training-

Remember to break down your thoughts into clear stages.
▪ Effects of exercise (what happens)
▪ Benefits( how this helps the performer)
▪ Impact ( how that helps the performance)

Effects and benefits of aerobic adaptations include-

▪ Hypertrophy of slow twitch muscle fibres- which benefits activities where muscular 
endurance is required

▪ Increased myoglobin content.- improves oxygen supply to muscles

▪ Increased size of mitochondria, increased number of mitochondria- produces more 
energy aerobically.

Effects and benefits of anaerobic adaptations include-

▪ Hypertrophy of fast twitch muscle fibres- benefits activities where strength and power 
are required.

▪ Increased strength- increases the amount of force that can be applied.

▪ Increased tolerance to lactic acid- reduces muscle fatigue, so delaying the need to 
reduce intensity of work.
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Individual needs- means matching 
the training to the requirements of 
the individual.

( unlike specificity, individual 
needs are about the person not the 
activity)

Overtraining- means doing too 
much training, which could lead to 
injury and prevent improvement.

Reversibility- means that any 
improvement or change that takes 
place as a consequence of training 
will be reversed when you stop 
training. ( due to injury/ holiday/ 
work commitments)

F= frequency- how often you train

I= intensity- how hard you train

T= time- how long you train for

T= type- type of training method

The principle of FITT should be 
taken into account when applying 
progressive overload, but 
remember the  principle of 
overtraining and its impact.

Adaptations- your body will begin 
to change to cope with the 
increased exercise. These 
adaptations occur during rest and 
recovery.

Individual needs-
- every person will need a different 
training programme. We are all 
different and we all do different 
things. Even within one football team 
the midfielder will generally have 
higher cardiovascular fitness levels 
than a forward due to the 
requirements of his position to get up 
and down the pitch.

Paper 1 Topic 3 Physical Training Individual needs and Overtraining

Individual differences in  age 
and sex
This will mean that  elite 
performers will train more 
times a week and for longer 
because their bodies are able to 
withstand a higher intensity of 
training. Training programmes 
are designed to meet the 
specific requirements of the 
individual.

Overtraining- may be due to many reasons !
✓ Inadequate rest between sessions, so the body has no time to recover
✓ Making the sessions too long
✓ Using a workload programme that is too high.

To prevent overtraining- sessions should be planned-
-applying principles of training. So that rest days and work load/ time is increased 
gradually. Without appropriate recovery, adaptations will not happen.. Injury is also likely 
which will stop you from training and reversibility could take place.

Problem- If injured and can`t train-you tend to lose your fitness levels twice as fast as it 
took you to get to that level of fitness in the first place. 
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Aerobic or Anaerobic- you need to 
know which methods of training 
should be used to develop fitness 
for aerobic activities and which for 
anaerobic activities.

▪ Fartlek training- is a form of 
continuous training. It`s key 
points are variations in pace and 
terrain covered.

▪ Circuit training-involves a chain 
of different activities or 
workstations that can be 
selected to suit individual or 
activity requirements. These 
workstations can be skill or 
fitness based or even a mixture. 
You can have interval based 
circuits or continuous based 
circuits.

Fartlek training- variations in pace 
and terrain. Sometimes flat ground 
sometimes up hill.

Fartlek training- involves changes of 
intensity of exercise over different  
terrain. E.g sprint/ jog then run up 
hill. It is good for cardiovascular 
fitness and muscular endurance and 
can also help speed. 
You can mix aerobic and anaerobic 
activity, so it is good training for 
sports that need different paces such 
as hockey and rugby.

Paper 1 Topic 3 Physical Training  Methods of training 2

Overload is achieved by 
increasing the times or speeds 
of each bit, or terrain difficulty-
eg. Running up steep hills.
Advantage- adaptable, you can 
tailor training to suit different 
sports and levels of fitness.
Disadvantage- different changes 
in intensity can mean training 
lacks structure. Easy to skip 
hard bits. Difficult to monitor 
progress.  

Circuit Training- normally has between 6-10 workstations in it. At each station you do a 
specific exercise for a set amount of time before moving onto the next station.
✓ Can work aerobically or anaerobically- e.g skipping for cardiovascular fitness, triceps 

dips for strength, shuttle runs for speed.
✓ Overload is achieved by doing more repetitions at each station, increasing the time 

spent on each station, completing more circuits or shortening the  rest periods 
between stations.

✓ Advantage- you can match the circuit training to an individuals needs or to a certain 
component of fitness. Varying skills or exercise stations keeps training interesting

✓ Disadvantage.- it takes a long time to set up and can require a lot of equipment and 
space.
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Aerobic or Anaerobic- you need to 
know which methods of training 
should be used to develop fitness 
for aerobic activities and which for 
anaerobic activities.

▪ Plyometric training- any 
exercise that requires quickly 
stretching and contracting your 
muscles with maximal force. It 
develops explosive strength and 
power.

▪ Weight / resistance training-
Means moving your muscles 
against a resistance. Often weights 
are used as the resistance but you 
can also use elastic ropes and your 
own body weight.( e.g press up or 
pull up)

Plyometric training involving 
jumping  high and fast -on and off 
boxes. Ideal training for developing 
explosive power for volley ball, 
basket ball and high jump.

Weight/ resistance training

Plyometric Training- during 
movement, muscles can shorten or 
lengthen. If a muscle lengthens just 
before it shortens, it can help to 
generate power which is stored in 
the muscle. 
This extra energy doesn`t last very 
long, so the quicker your muscles can 
move between the lengthening and 
shortening phases, the more 
powerful the movement will be.

Paper 1 Topic 3 Physical Training  Methods of training 3

Key points for Plyometric 
training.  
✓ Jumping / bounding usually 

over obstacles.(lower body)
✓ High intensity
✓ Short duration
✓ Breaks between sets
✓ Speed not endurance
✓ Examples- explosive press 

ups or catching and 
throwing a medicine ball. 
Develops upper body.

Plyometric Training- (Anaerobic) can improve speed because you can switch quickly 
between lengthening and shortening muscles. E.g the anaerobic explosive off the blocks 
when sprinting.
Advantage- it`s the only form of training that directly improves your power.

Disadvantage- it`s very demanding on the muscles used- you need to be very fit to do it, 
otherwise you`ll get injured.

Weight/ resistance training- (Anaerobic)
✓ Develops strength/ power and muscular endurance
✓ To increase muscular endurance – use low weight but high number of repetitions.
( each completed movement is called a rep or repetition and a group of reps is called a set.
✓ To overload gradually increase the number of reps.
✓ To increase strength you use high weight but low number of reps. To overload 

gradually increase the weight being lifted but decrease the reps to avoid injury.
✓ Ideal for developing power and strength for  sprinters, weight lifters, rugby players and 

shot put.
✓ Ideal for developing muscular endurance for activities  such as long rallies in tennis.
✓ The muscles you wish to train can be targeted by doing specific exercise, for example 

biceps curls develop biceps strength.
✓ Increasing strength and power means you can hit or kick something harder ( Football), 

throw further (javelin/ discus), sprint faster, out muscle an opponent (judo).

You can also resistance train by increasing the tension in a muscle, without changing the 
muscle`s length ( so no movement) e.g a wall sit exercise, resistance band exercises - see 
diagrams
You overload by staying in the position for longer, or holding weights while you`re in the 
position.

Advantage- it`s easily adapted to suit different sports- you can focus on relevant muscles
Many exercises such as press ups, sit ups require very little equipment.

Disadvantage- it puts muscles under high stress levels so can leave them very sore 
afterwards- discouraging you from continuing with further weight sessions.
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Aerobic or Anaerobic- you need to 
know which methods of training 
should be used to develop fitness 
for aerobic activities and which for 
anaerobic activities.

▪ Continuous training is aerobic 
and therefore used more for 
aerobic endurance-based 
activities. It involves exercising 
at a constant rate for at least 
20mins with NO REST

▪ Interval training is used more 
for anaerobic activities. It 
involves high intensity exercise 
followed by either low intensity 
exercise or REST PERIODS

There are different types of 
training that athletes use to help 
improve their components of 
fitness.

1. Continuous training

2. Interval training

3. Fartlek training

4. Resistance or weight training

5. Circuit training

6. Plyometric training

7. Cross training

Fitness classes are also used to 
make training more social and fun.

Continuous Training
Advantage- it`s easy to do- going for a 
run doesn`t require specialist 
equipment. No resting helps prepare 
for sports where you play for long 
periods of time without a break.
Disadvantage- it only involves aerobic 
activity so it doesn`t improve 
anaerobic fitness. 
It can become boring .

Paper 1 Topic 3 Physical Training  Methods of training

Interval training
Advantage- it`s easily adapted 
to improve aerobic or anaerobic 
fitness by changing the intensity 
and length of work and 
recovery periods.
Disadavantage-
Interval training is exhausting. 
This can make it difficult to 
carry on pushing yourself.
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Training within your target zone-
To improve your aerobic and 
anaerobic fitness, you need to be 
training at the right intensity to 
maximise progress and fitness 
adaptations.
You do this by making sure that 
your heart rate is in a certain target 
zone or training threshold.

Lower training threshold-
Aerobic Target zone-
60%-80% of your maximum heart 
rate. ( beginners and low intensity 
activities )e.g long distance runners

Upper training threshold-
Anaerobic Target zone
80%-90%- of your maximum heart 
rate.  ( elite performers and high 

intensity activities.- sprinters
Heart rate- the number of times 
your heart beats in 60 secs. It is 
measured in beats per minute         
( bpm) 

Maximum heart rate- is calculated 
using your age.  220- age = MHR

Resting heart rate- your normal 
heart rate bpm whilst resting. ( no 
activity)- e.g adult male - 70 bpm

Recovery rate- how long it takes 
for your heart to return to resting 
heart rate after stopping exercising.
( e.g 4 mins)

The simple Karvonen formula is used 
to estimate target zones. Aerobic 
target zone.
1. 220- age = MHR
2. -Then calculate 80% and 60% of 

your MHR. For example
16 year old GCSE student.
220-16= 204 (MHR)
80 x 204 ÷ 100 =  163 bpm    ( 80% )
60 x 204 ÷ 100 = 122 bpm     ( 60% ) 

Paper 1 Topic 3 Physical Training Target zones Aerobic/Anaerobic

Anaerobic target zone  
remember is between 80%and 
90% MHR 
220- 16 = 204
80 x 204 ÷ 100 = 163 bpm ( 80%)
90 x 204 ÷ 100= 184 bpm (90%)

5 mins

10 mins

10-40mins

40-80mins

20-40mins
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Progressive overload- means 
gradually increasing the amount of 
work in training so that fitness 
gains occur, but without the 
potential for injury.

Specificity- means matching the 
training to the particular 
requirements of an activity, not the 
person.

F= frequency- how often you train

I= intensity- how hard you train

T= time- how long you train for

T= type- type of training method

Adaptations- your body will begin 
to change to cope with the 
increased exercise. These 
adaptations occur during rest and 

recovery.

Progressive overload- means gradually 
increasing the work you do. For example, if 
you lift heavier weights, you will get 
stronger, therefore fitter because the body 
adapts to the new workload. 

Often you  need to  give a definition and an 
example, a link between the progressive 
overload and why fitness increases. 

F I R S T O P
The principles you need to 
take into account when 
planning training are:-

F= FITT

I= individual needs

R= reversibility

S= Specificity

T= thresholds of training

O= overtraining

P= progressive overload

Athletes  do often adapt 
their training.
A rower may use a rowing 
machine to replicate his 
movements on the water.

A cyclist may use a spinning 
bike. 

A long distance runner may 
use a treadmill.

Paper 1 Topic 3 Physical Training Progressive Overload/Specificity

How might you use progressive 
overload?
▪ Gradually increase the frequency 

of your training and how long you 
train for

▪ Gradually increase the intensity 
of your training.

▪ by adding more weight, doing 
more reps, completing more sets

▪ Wk1 +2  - working at 60% mhr
▪ Wk3+4- working at  70% mhr
▪ Wk5+6- working at 80% mhr

Do not confuse principles of training with 
methods of training –

▪ Principles are the things you need to 
consider when planning your training 
programme.

▪ Methods are the ways you complete your 
training.

Specificity-
you must make sure that you are training for your sport. 
This is so that you are training the right muscles and 
body systems, rather than other areas of fitness that will 
have little impact on your performance.

e.g a long distance runner would complete many miles 
in running but rarely do weight training to avoid building 
up too much muscle mass. Likewise a shot putter would 
weight train to build powerful muscles but not do 10k 
runs. TRAIN THE RIGHT MUSCLES.
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Cardiovascular fitness- the ability to 
exercise the entire body for long 
periods of time without tiring.( it is 
also known as aerobic endurance)
DO NOT confuse cardiovascular 
fitness with the Cardiovascular 
system although they are interlinked-
as cardiovascular fitness relies on the 
cardiovascular system for an efficient 
oxygen supply. 

Muscular endurance- the ability to 
use voluntary muscles many times 
without getting tired.

Flexibility- the range  of movement 
possible at a joint. 

Reaction Time- the time it takes to 
respond to a stimulus-
Power– the ability to do strength 
performances quickly. .

In order to have power, you must 
have strength and speed.

POWER= strength X speed

Speed- relates to the amount of time 
it takes to perform a particular action
or cover a particular distance.

100m needs quick reactions off the 
blocks, explosive strength and fast 
speed over the track.

Cardiovascular fitness is required when 
activities:
▪ Are mainly aerobic
▪ Last a long time
▪ Involve prolonged additional 

oxygen delivery.
It is used by performers who need to:
Maintain quality of performance over 
a long time without tiring e.g games 
players, long distance runners.
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When your are thinking about 
components of fitness you need to 
know-

1. What it is
2. Who needs it ( sporting 

example)
3. Why is it important
4. How does it affect performance

Muscular Endurance- is required when activities.
✓ Are mainly aerobic
✓ Last a long time
✓ Require repeated use of the same muscles.

It is used by performers who need 
✓ Prolonged additional oxygen delivery to the working muscles
✓ To repeat muscle contractions over a long period of time without tiring.
✓ Sport such as- rowing/ cycling

Flexibility- is required in all activities, it is important as it 
✓ Increases the range of movement  at the joint, allowing the performer to reach further
✓ Helps prevent injury

Eg.  Having good flexibility
✓ allows  the netball player to reach high or wide to intercept the ball
✓ allows the footballer to stretch and do a slide tackle without causing injury.
✓ Allows the gymnast to perform different ranges of movement on the floor and on 

apparatus.

Reaction time - fats reactions are important in fast, explosive events. Quick decisions about 
movements are needed in  especially in    100m sprint starts, a goal keeper making a double 
safe in football, a badminton player reacting to a smash, a gymnast making a sudden 
movement to an error, a rock climber losing their footing. 
A sports person once they have detected a stimulus need to decide on a course of action-
stimuli may include- a ball, a whistle, an opponent , an error,  a dangerous situation, a 

starting pistol.
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Power– the ability to do strength 
performances quickly. .
In order to have power, you must 
have strength and speed.

POWER= strength X speed

Speed- relates to the amount of time 
it takes to perform a particular action
or cover a particular distance.

Agility- the ability to change the 
position of the  body quickly  while 
maintaining  control of the 
movement.

Balance- the ability to retain the 
body`s centre of mass above the 
base of support.
Coordination- the ability to use two 
or more  body parts together.

Weight lifting explosive Power-
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Speed is useful :
▪ Where events are won by the 

quickest time 
▪ In events where power is needed
▪ To gain an advantage over 

opponents, eg- beating the 
opponent to a loose ball in 
football.

Agility- note the three components of agility.
1. The ability to change direction
2. The ability to do so quickly
3. The ability to do so with control

It is needed in activities where  you are going in one direction and then very quickly 
change to a different, perhaps to avoid an opponent.

Use words like dodge, swerve when describing sporting examples.
Sporting examples-
a rugby winger dodging a tackler, a badminton player changing direction quickly with 

control, depending on where the shuttlecock has been played.
A basketball dribbler trying to swerve a defensive guard,

When is agility not important- in activities where there is no interaction. E,g 50m 
swimming race in a 50m pool. The swimmer has their own lane so no one can interact 
with them. They only have to go one length in a straight line, so they do not need to 
change direction. However if the race is more than one length agility is used in the tumble 
turn.

Balance- static balance is when there is no movement and the performer needs to hold 
the position still. E.g gymnast holding a hand stand on the beam. Dynamic balance is 
balance while moving. E.g a discus thrower completing rotational turns.

Coordination- always mention that it involves two or more body parts and that they are 
used at the same time or together. The movement needs to be efficient, smooth and 
effective. Eg. Tennis serve, breast stroke the arm and leg action.



Glossary:
Body composition- the relative ratio 
of fat mass to fat-free mass in the 
body.

Strength- the amount of force a 
muscle can exert against resistance.
▪ Be careful not to confuse strength 

with muscular endurance. For 
strength, the emphasis is on 
exerting as great a force a s 
possible- so by definition it could 
not be done many times, unlike 
muscular endurance.

▪ Be careful not to confuse strength
with power, strength can be used 

on it`s own, unlike power, which is a 
combination of strength and speed.

PARQ- Physical activity readiness 
questionnaire is designed to identify 
any health problems that would  
mean physical exercise would not be 

recommended.

All performers will have different 
amounts of fat compared to fat free 
mass depending on the nature of the 
activity. Optimum ratio means they 
have the best amount of each for 
their activity and this should help 
performance.
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Strength- who needs it?
✓ Weight lifters to lift heavy 

weights.
✓ Gymnasts- to support their own 

weight
✓ Games players- e.g football 

aerial strength, tackling strength, 
shielding the ball.

Use the phrase `for a short period of 
time` when distinguishing strength 
from muscular endurance.

PARQ- includes questions about-

✓ Personal physical details- weight, height

✓ Family history- heart issues

✓ Any health problems (  eg. asthma)  that would effect training.

✓ Any previous injuries that would need to be taken into account when planning 
training.

✓ Lifestyle- do you smoke, take drugs,  socialise too much /not rest enough.  

Body composition-
▪ Examples- long distance runner- too much muscle means additional weight to carry 

and cover the running distance ,thus slowing performance. If they have too much fat( 
although not as heavy as muscle, this will also slow them down. Need the correct 
balance for optimum performance.

▪ However- a prop forward in rugby- needs the muscle and body fat to avoid being 
pushed off the ball in rucks, mauls and when scrummaging.

▪ A sprinter - needs a low ratio of body fat to muscle to maximise their power.



Glossary:
Fitness- the ability to meet the 
demands of the environment.
( different sports require different 
components of fitness.)

Fitness tests- are designed to 
measure your current level of fitness 
and to develop an appropriate 
exercise programme. You need to:-
▪ ts of a selection of different 

sports
▪ Know the tests that measure each 

component
▪ Be able to interpret the results
▪ Make  training recommendations 

based on the results.

Fitness tests- are used
1. At the start of a exercise 

programme
2. During a programme to monitor 

how the training is going and 
make any  adaptations.

Cardiovascular Fitness tests
- used by endurance athletes, games 
players , long distance runners

✓ Cooper 12 minute run

✓ Cooper 12 minute swim

✓ Harvard Step test. (5minutes) 

3. at the end of the programme to 
see if it has worked.
Raw Data-
✓ The score from the test
Interpret-
✓ Using the data tables to rate your
performance
Analyse-
✓ Determine strengths and 
weaknesses
Evaluate-
Make judgement about the training
based on looking at the data.

Reasons for fitness testing
▪ Establishing current fitness level
▪ Identifying strengths and 

weaknesses
▪ Using information to plan 

relevant training programme.
▪ Helping you set SMART targets
▪ Checking for improvements or 

progress in fitness since the last 
test.
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Muscular endurance tests –
One minute press-up test and  one minute sit up test. Eg- Rowers

Speed test- 30metres sprint test- e.g sprinters and rugby players

Flexibility test- sit and reach test. Eg. Gymnasts and hurdlers

Strength test- Dynamometer test (hand grip test. E.g rock climbers

Body Composition- skin fold callipers test- measuring body fat on all sports people

N.B- Normative data- the name given to the rating charts that you use to determine your 
test results.   Test protocol- how the test should be carried out.



Glossary:
Health- a state of complete 
physical, emotional and social 
wellbeing and not merely the 
absence of disease or infirmity.
Fitness- is the ability to meet the 
demands of the environment.
( being fit means you are physically 
able to do whatever you want or 
need to do ,without getting tired 
quickly.)
Exercise- is a form of physical 
activity done to maintain or 
improve health/ fitness. It is not 
competitive sport.
Performance- is how well a task is 
completed. In other words was the 
task completed a high level. Did the 
task lack fluency, accuracy and 
contain other  technical errors that 
effected performance.

Health Benefits-
✓ Reduced chance of coronary 

heart disease( CHD) due to a 
more efficient heart and 
circulatory system.

✓ Reduced chance of osteoporosis
Due to taking part in weight bearing 
exercise.

✓ Maintain healthy weight by 
burning calories. 

✓ Reduced chance of obesity
✓ Stronger and more efficient heart 

and blood vessels that can supply 
oxygen to the working muscles.

✓ Healthy and balanced diet  will 
also provide the nutrients and 
energy required for maintaining 
regular exercise. Health ,fitness,

rest, diet and exercise are all inter 
linked to how we perform in sport.

▪ By exercising –
▪ Cardiovascular fitness improves
▪ If fitness improves most likely your 

performance will.
▪ Less likely to suffer fatigue
▪ You can maintain level of 

performance
▪ Aids emotional and social 

wellbeing- stress relief,  enjoyable, 
builds confidence, releases 
serotonin hormone( feel good)
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Relieves aggression.
Socially- you meet new and existing 
friends by joining sports clubs. You 
develop team work skills.
Fit but not healthy- it is possible in 
that you may train hard but not  rest 
enough,  you may smoke, drink 
alcohol leading to a weakened  
immune system and more likely to 
get flu and colds. Thus effecting 
performance levels.
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